
Returning Helper Application

_________________________________________________________________________________
Name Age Birth date Year in school Social Security #

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Home address

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Phone                                                                                                                     email                                                                                       

(If School address is different from home please give both.)
=====================================================================================
Preference may be given to applicants who can stay all season. Please indicate your availability.
A. I can work for the entire camp season.
B. I can work for 1st, 2nd and/or 3rd sessions. (circle those that apply)
=====================================================================================
1) In what ways did you feel you performed most effectively in the camp situation?

2) What did you enjoy the most about Celo?

3) What did you find the most difficult about your time at Celo?

4) What things do you feel you would do differently next summer?

5) Mention experiences you have had this year that will enrich your contribution to camp?

6) Are you interested in a paid helper job? (Bob Jobber, Caregiver, Hike packer, or Campout packer)

7) Did you appreciate the alcohol, drug and tobacco free atmosphere at Celo. What will you do to help 
us keep Celo substance free?

8) Do you have lifeguard training certification?__________ If not can you get it?__________________

10) Do you have a current drivers license?___________

Circle one: I prefer to work in: junior camp senior camp either.

Please return to Camp Celo, 775 Hannah Branch Rd. Burnsville NC 28714



Skill & Interest Indicator

Please indicate your level of skill and interest in each area by circling;

A. I have knowledge and experience and feel confident taking leadership.

B. My experience is limited but I would like to learn by taking leadership responsibility.

C. I would like to learn by assisting someone with more experience.

Swimming A B C

Hiking A B C

Games other than conventional team sports A B C

Singing A B C

Musical instrument (specify) A B C

Other musical activity such as jug band A B C

Folk Dancing A B C

Telling stories to children A B C

Dramatics with children A B C

Horseback riding A B C

Milking cow or goat A B C

Caring for chickens, guinea pigs or rabbits A B C

Gardening A B C

Cooking A B C

Carpentry (repairs and maintenance) A B C

Wood shop (helping children with use of simple tools) A B C

Arts & Crafts A B C

Nature appreciation A B C

Camp craft (fire building, campout cooking, tarp setup) A B C

Sketching & Painting A B C

Creative writing A B C

Other (specify) A B C


